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27. STRATEGY & TACTICS 
IN yacht racing- as in any other contest 

- participants have some sort of stra
tegical plan ~hich they execute by tactical 
-action within the "Rules of the Game" (one 
hopes). In most sports the Rules are fami
liar to the spectators, who can therefore 
follow the various manoeuvrings with at 
least a measure of understanding. In yacht 
racing, howev er, the Rules are pretty eso
teric to the layman and as a result he is 
likely to miss many of the nuances of the 
game. 

This is a pity, because. it of.t en involves 
subtle stratagems and it becomes much 
more interesting if one understands some
thing of the Rules, the situations that can 
arise iand ' methods that may be employed 
to outwit ·opponents. So to-day we'll con
sider some . of t he basics involved. 

We can usefully make some distinction 
between, say, dinghy ·racing and ocean 
racing. The strategical ·and tactical prin 
ciples 1are .broadly t he ·same ,for both, but 
modern dinghies are fa st and .. niPIW -·;md 

usually race at Close quarters - often 
literally at arm's length -which is a set-up 
requiring instant decisions and fast r efl exes 
1and in which "strategy" may be outweighed 
by "tactics" in that ·one's actions .are more 
likely to be dictated by the immediate 
exigencies of the situation t han by a set, 
preconceived plan. In ocean racing on the 
other hand yachts are usua lly widely separ
ated - of.ten out of sight of each other -
and y-0ur -overall strategical plan becomes 
more important. 

As one cannot have a " referee" dashing 
about blowing a. whistle and imposing "on 
the spot" penalti es for transgressions of the 
Rules it is necessary for the "players" 
:themselves to act as umpires, and this in
volves a code in which words such as 
"Foul'', "Protest" and "Disqualification " 
sometimes 1have connotations which may 
involve landsmen in occasional misunder
standings as to what all the fuss and bother 
is about. 

In genera l. t hen , if t he skipper of Yacht 
A considers that a rival Yacht B has com
mitted a "fo ul" (tr ansgressed a Rule) he 
may hoist a "Protest F lag" (and, as often 
as not, draw attention to it with some fair ly 
uninhibited language). 

If skipper B agrees that he ' is indeed in 
the wrong he may lower his racing burgee 
and retire from t he race (in cricketing par
lance - "walk it'' ) , but if he feels he is in 
the right; .he 1will continue in the r ace and 
t he matter will subsequently be t hrashed 
out before t he Sailing Committee who will 
decide whether or not a transgression has 
occured and may disqualify an offender or 
impose a ... " time" penalty - amounting to a 
handicap. 
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It is no t unknown for yachts' to be 
"protested" even before the start ·of a race 
on the grounds that they (or t heir sails, 
equipment, crew, etc.) do not conform to 
t he eligibility requirements - but note t hat 
"beating the gun" is not 1a fo ul: the only 
penalty involved is th9t the yacht concerned 
must return and re-c·foss t he starting line. 

In "short" races the start is a most 
critical moment not -0nly because there are 
usually a lot of yachts fizzing 1around at 
close quar·ters but also because being first 
across the line gives one a "clear field and 
a. clean wind" - a combination that enables 
one to make life difficuU for other yachts 
trying to pass. 

The cut~ and-thrust jostling during the 
few minutes before the "gun" is therefore 
as likely a time as any for the odd mistakes 
and subsequen t protests, but here we must 
•again mai\e a distinction between a "short"• 
race -and a -fong ;ocea n race. . 

· Bluntly', tl~ e ·,difference is that if y6u · _; 
happen · to get' yourself disqualified for a 

·bit -0f .over-keenness · at the .start of a 
"short ;' race·-'.w'el,l." you're 'out of· racing 
fpT the ,remainder of t he afternoon (or day, 
ma'ytie) ;"wnich '.is .in'Hating ·btit not heart
breaking. 

-But if you have- spen't your life's savings 
and all you can · beg, ·borrow ·or steal, and 
months and mont hs of toil and planning to 
enter your yacht for Jthe .. Rio . Race - only 
to be idsqualified for a momentary error 
r ight at the start - ? (I can provide some 
technical advice here: Cyanide is almost as 
quick and less messy t han the hara-kiri 
method .) · 

During .the Rio Race none -uf the yachts 
is likely. t!J )'lave a d i~ g:-dong battle with 
another ·except at the start and maybe at 
the finish. Indeed, if two of them chance 
<to mee.,t in mid-oc;ean they will be ill-advised 
to 1start a time-and-dis~ance-wasting duel -
kno'.Ving that over t he horizon the other 
yachts are forging along steadly t owards 
Rio . 

The "tactical" side therefore boils down 
to each skipper 'trying to ensure that his 
crew really "sail" the yacht every second 
of every day and every night as if there 
were really and t ruly a r ival yacht within 
sightand·running neck and neck with t hem. 
To maint ain such 100 per cent enthusiasm 
continuously fo r two or t hree weeks on 
end is not · easy- one method is to pit 
"watch against watch" to vie with each 
other for .the best hourly runs. 

With other competitors being seldom 
physically involved - or even visible - the 
"Strategy" becomes largely a matter of 
painstakingly studying win d and current 
patterns and past weather r ecords for the 
entire course, deciding whicn particular 
course will best suit your own yacht's 
potential, and during the Race - making 
educated guesses as to what the weather 
holds in store for the immediate future. 
This "Strategy - making" is a fascinating 
business, and more complicated than ap
pears 1at fi rst blush - so much so that you 
can stand by for a future column dealing 
with its intricacies in more deta il. 
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